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A LETTER
FROM KELLY 
Founder & CEO

I am so grateful for what you helped
our women accomplish this year! My
favorite moment of 2021 was seeing
Amanda named "40 Under 40" for
Dutchess County. This means that
not only are we developing leaders
inside our business, but we are
developing the leaders who are
serving our community! 

In June we celebrated 5 years of
successfully ending the addiction
relapse cycle. Since 2016 we've been
creating employment for women
overcoming addiction, incarceration,
homelessness, and other barriers. 

Since day 1, we've seen 100% of our
employees continue to choose
sobriety!  Sadly, one of the women in
our pre-employment training
program had a stumble this year.
We were grateful she was able to
quickly step back into a recovery
program and is once again on her
way to long-term sobriety. 

This is why community matters - we
each have the propensity to fall, but
a safe community means we have
the support to quickly get back on
the right path. 



One of our 2021 milestones was launching a fashion council led by
the Director of the world-renowned Marist Fashion Program, John
Bartlett. Through his industry connections, we increased our skill
sets, improved our products, and designed two premium product
lines we're ready to launch for 2022!

We're very proud of the partnerships we built in 2021. The PGA
gave away our bags as gifts at one of their flagship tournaments.
We began a wholesale relationship with the US Military launching
products in stores on 7 military bases across the US. We partnered
with Pirouette NYC to create a beautiful line of clutches and
wristlets to complement their premium line of women's dresses. 

Having the opportunity to make something beautiful changes a
woman's perception of her own value. Meaningful employment in
a supportive community creates success both personally and
professionally. Most importantly, your investment in our work
creates possibilities for a future beyond addiction. 

Thank you for being a  part of this community.  Here's to 2022 and
rising up into stronger leaders, better neighbors, and our truest
selves so we can keep loving one another toward thriving. 

Let's create more possibilities together!

Grateful for you,

Kelly Lyndgaard



OUR IMPACT

RECOVERY ISN'T SEAMLESS

Every stitch tells the story of
resilience and our women's
ability to rise above their past

Every donation and purchase
creates new possibilities for
employment and stability for
women in recovery.

Since Unshattered began, we've seen a 0% relapse rate for our
employees. That's huge! And, within 12 months of employment

we've seen 100% of our women living independently. 

WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO GET HERE?
We invest $4,500 to train each woman prior to employment

We invest $25,000 in their personal and professional
development during their first year of employment

We fund counseling services during paid work hours
We invest in industry-quality skills, tools and equipment 

We provide safe community and support that leads to
lifelong sobriety 



2021 IN REVIEW2021 IN REVIEW
Welcomed 2 new employees!

Had 184 donors contributing a total of $286,000

Saw 3 employees purchase new-to-them cars

Saw 2 employees move out of transitional housing into

independent housing

Saw 1 employee get off government benefits completely 

Celebrated Amanda receiving her certificate as a Peer Recovery

Specialist by NY State

Documented our Recovery Journey mapping stages, resources, and

support for women stepping into a new life of recovery

Were selected for a fellowship with the Stand Together Foundation

Received roughly 800 yards of donated fabric

Had our bags given as gifts by the PGA

Launched Shop With Tiff, a personal shopping experience 

Launched our Fashion Council with the director of Marist Fashion

Rented a photo studio to increase and trained our team in a new

skill with help from top-tier NYC photographer Nathan Kraxberger

Trained with leading designers from Henri Bendel, Ralph Lauren,

and Kooba

Worked with an NYC leather specialist to develop an upcoming

Atelier line

Expanded our wholesale program to 9 new locations

Added a barcoding and inventory process

Launched a new website
Designed and launched a production management system

THIS YEAR WE...



2021 marked 5 years of 
ending the addiction relapse cycle

and seeing women thrive in recovery!

* 100% sobriety for our employees!

* Sustainable employment through a pandemic.

* More leadership and educational
opportunities. Amanda made the Dean's list her
first two semesters while working full time!

* Professional and life skills delivered through
98 training workshops!

* An increase in our team's wages by an average
of 25%!

WE'VE ACHIEVED:



* Hire 50 more women into long-term
employment with the goal of life-long sobriety

and career growth
 

* Develop 5 core solutions: (daycare, housing,
education, healthcare, financial stability)

 
* Build 5 strategic partnerships

 
* Launch 5 career pathways (marketing/sales,

product management/design, operations,
production management, finance)

 
* Raise $5M to expand our reach and our work 

OUR GOALS FOROUR GOALS FOR  
THE NEXT 5 YEARS:THE NEXT 5 YEARS:  



EMPLOYEE 

SUCCESSES

Tiffany paid off all
her fines and

received her driver's
license that she
hasn't has since

2006.

Lois went on amission trip toSan Vicente,Mexico toprovide aid forthose in need.

Amanda was named 40

Under 40 in Dutchess

County, received her Peer

Recovery Coach

Certification, and finished

her third semester on the

Dean's list.



Kaylene reached
the milestone of 1
year sustainedsobriety aftercompleting her

recovery program.

Amberlee had the

opportunity to talk

with her son in

person during a

family visit.

Maria maintained

housing for her family

and acheived 3 years os

sobriety. She's joined

the elite group of

graduates from Hoving

Home.

Jenn stepped into
the role of custom

designer taking on
new responsibility!

SO
MUCH
TO BE

PROUD
OF!
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Our goal isn’t just to employ women in recovery but to help
them on their way to achieving their full potential. 

 Improving professional and life skills through experiences
and training provides opportunities for our women to grow

continually.
 

Each of our women learned great things in the year 2021,
and it is part of our model to encourage one another WHIE

we grow. Here are some of the things each of our team
members learned and what their peers love about them...

THIS IS THRIVING IN
RECOVERY

KAYLENE Kaylene trained with a top leather designer in NYC
to learn premium quality leather construction
skills. She helped craft a new product line of high-
end leather bags from upcycled airplane seat
covers. 

JILLIAN

"We love Kaylene's quick wit. She is a true
craftswoman and a humble, but fierce woman of
love. Kaylene notices details and gently corrects
us to maintain the excellence of our work."

W H A T  D I D  O U R  T E A M  S A Y ?

Jillian learned to sew and has set a new bar for
every new trainee coming behind her (sorry

new trainees!) through her excellence and
pace of productivity.

 

"Jillian is joyful and detailed. She is the poster
child for an Ambassador of Possibility. She keeps

things fun and is a great example for all of us to
work hard at building a future for ourselves."

W H A T  D I D  O U R  T E A M  S A Y ?



JENN
This year Jenn learned to create and manage a
production system that tracks each employee's
contribution and growth. She also stepped into a
lead Custom Designer role, working more directly
with our customers to create heirloom bags. 

LOIS

"Jenn is a gentle leader who brings each team
member to their highest level of contribution. She
is the heartbeat of our work that helps every one of
us move toward our potential. She makes us WANT
to get our work done rather than feeling the
pressure of getting it done."

W H A T  D I D  O U R  T E A M  S A Y ?

Lois added to her arsenal of skills by learning to
sew! She's the kitter behind every bag we make
and the designer behind our gorgeous custom

bags, but now she's a part of the sewing team as
well. Additionally she took on a design challenge

figuring out how to disassemble airplane seats
and cut them up into ready-to-sew kits. 

"Lois is where creativity meets precision. She is
good at everything she does and brings a

determined excellence to our work that
encourages each of us to do our best."

W H A T  D I D  O U R  T E A M  S A Y ?

TIFFANYTiffany took on several new challenges this year,
including learning shipping and stepping into a

role as Community Liaison. She spoke (flawlessly!)
at our first fundraising event, attended by local

leaders, and hosts our weekly workshops.

"Tiffany is a lover of people. Her strength of spirit
makes people light up when they see her. As

Tiffany is coming to life she's bringing everyone
else to life around her."

W H A T  D I D  O U R  T E A M  S A Y ?



AMBERLEE
New to our team this year, Amberlee learned
sewing and photography for both our product
photos and our social media images. She also took
on a large project, learning to inventory all of our
fabric into a seasonally aligned system.  

MARIA

"Amberlee is determined and has the conviction to
succeed. She is the epitome of a new creation and
watching her endlessly strive for growth and new
skills is inspiring. She is humble and generous in her
ability to encourage the rest of her team to grow." 

W H A T  D I D  O U R  T E A M  S A Y ?

Maria learned to code as she assisted in building our
new website. Additionally, she built a production
management system and the systems that have

allowed us to create a large wholesale opportunity.
She worked with a leading photographer from NYC

to upgrade our product photography!

"Maria is inspirational in her ability to constantly
improve our systems and make our business

better. She brings a wise and valuable
perspective to every situation. "

W H A T  D I D  O U R  T E A M  S A Y ?

AMANDA
This year Amanda built up our Fashion Council and

fine tuned our product launch cadence. She worked
with industry leaders to build design processes such

as a Time In Action launch calendar and a seasonal
fabric inventory system. Outside of work she

achieved her third semester on the Dean's List and
was certified by NY State as a Peer Recovery Coach.

"Amanda steps up not from selfish ambition, but
because she knows what she's creating for the next

person coming behind her. She makes it seem
possible to achieve anything we set our minds to."

W H A T  D I D  O U R  T E A M  S A Y ?



  P R O D U C T   
H I G H L I G H T S

Using Floor 13 textiles our women crafted
some seriously cute accessories in both a
chic azure and a bold burnt orange. Check
out our wristlets, toiletry kits, and more!

Our ladies went above and
beyond making these amazing
wristlets this year. Want
something bright and patterned?
We have it! Want something
subdued and classic? We have
that too!

Ready, set, race... to get your very
own Formula E racing bag.

Crafted from a Formula E racing
banner, it's a great way to add a
pop of color to your life. They're

pacious, durable, and stylish!

FORMULA E RACING
BANNER

ZIP POUCHES

FLOOR 13 TEXTILES 



   C U S T O M    
H I G H L I G H T S

What better way
to remember

your special day
than by carrying

a memento
everywhere you
go? We turned

this wedding
dress into several

clutches!

Incorporating special patches,
we transformed this Coast

Guard float into crafty toiletry
kits. Customs are a great way to
commemorate your or a loved

one's service.

We crafted these totally adorable
accessories from a Betty Boop

leather jacket! Could you believe
a jacket could make such an

adorable toiletry kit and zip
pouch?

We're in the business of
perserving life's special moments.
Using their granpa's old coat,
these bags were created for his
children and grandchildren. He
may be gone, but his memory has
new life.

GRANDPA'S COAT

BETTY BOOP JACKET

COAST GUARD FLOAT

WEDDING
DRESS



New 2021New 2021New 2021
PartnersPartnersPartners

ARMY & AIRARMY & AIR
FORCE EXCHANGEFORCE EXCHANGE
SERVICE (AAFES)SERVICE (AAFES)



Angela Rizzi Fabrics
Holistic Habitat

Catherine Lagoudakis
Floor 13 Textiles

Edelman Leather
Viktor Marinov and Bill Fisch

Anne Machado
Mike Ciardullo
LuAnn Kaldor

Nicole Romano
Ultrafabrics



“I’ve seen many dollars wasted on recovery
and prevention programs at the federal

level. You all are doing it right and making 
a difference. The impact you have made

continues to encourage me and 
reminds me why set out to help

others through my work in
both the public and 

private sphere.”

Kyle
McGowan 
Former CDC Chief of Staff 
and Founding Partner 
Ascendant Strategic Partners



Our mission is resonating with the world. 
 

Each woman has a story and a success. We're
proud to see our work changing people's

beliefs about what is possible on the other side
of addiction! 

"The healing
process takes

time. The
damage wasn’t
done overnight,

so restoration
takes time 
and effort."

https://medium.com/authority-magazine/amanda-richline-of-unshattered-on-how-to-achieve-great-success-after-recovering-from-an-addiction-248c8d63fc8f


It's can be hard to understand addiction
from the outside. Ideas of irresponsibility,

poor decision-making, and wasted
potential have been held against those

struggling with addiction. 
 

But, when you consider their stories and
the "why?" behind the struggle things

become much clearer. 
 

When given a second chance, when
provided stability, our women can create a

brighter, sober future for themselves.

"See yourself and
others for what’s
ahead rather
than what’s
behind."

https://kclynd.medium.com/he-thought-it-was-funny-to-get-an-8-year-old-high-her-story-changed-my-life-9b27c6229450


THANK YOU!THANK YOU!
 Thanks to our donors, partners, loyal customers, and

supporters for seeing us through 5 years. We have big
plans for 2022 and beyond!

 
We've announced that we are under contract to expand
into a new building enabling us to significantly expand

our employment capabilities and support services. 
 

 We're on our way to achieving our 5-year goals but we
can't do it without you. We have a model that WORKS!

 We want to employ many more women in an
encouraging and stable community.

 
 We invite you to help us do more of this work. 

You are the one changing lives and
we're so grateful to have you as an 

AMBASSADOR OF POSSIBILITY!

L E T ' S   C R E A T E  E V E N  M O R E
P O S S I B I L I T I E S  T O G E T H E R  I N  2 0 2 2 !

Shop, donate and spread the word. 
 

www.unshattered.org

http://www.unshattered.org/

